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DEFENDANT’S MOTION TO DISMISS)1

Plaintif  ereeby fles t is Memorandumm in Opposition (“Opp”) to 

Defendant’s Motion (and Memorandumm) to Dismiss (“Diss”).2

1 T roumg oumt t is documment, all dates are implicitlby umnderstood to occumr in t e byear 2017.
Reference notations umsed t roumg oumt: Comp = Plaintif’s original Complaint (Sep 13); 
Diss = Defendant’s Memorandumm in Sumpport of Motion to Dismiss (Oct 16); Opp = t e 
instant Memorandumm in Opposition (Oct 25); Exh = Ex ieit(s); ℘ = page(s); ¶ = 
paragrap (s); § = section(s); ƒ = footnote(s); MRCP = Massac umsetts Rumles of Civil 
Procedumre; MSCR = Massac umsetts Sumperior Coumrt Rumles; (ABA) MRPC = (American 
Bar Association) Model Rumles of Professional Condumct (“Lawbyer Et ics”). W ere soumrce-
documment paragrap s are umnnummeered (or inadequmatelby/ameigumoumslby nummeered), and 
no eetter reference tec niqume is availaele (sumc  as a erief qumotation indicating t e 
referent), we faericate oumr own (informal) per-page paragrap  designators: a partial 
initial paragrap  (if present, and including strumctumral elements, sumc  as  eadings) eeing
designated #0, t e frst full paragrap  eeing designated #1, etc. (or, negative nummeers 
(inclumding #−0) if coumnted from t e bottom of t e page).

2 As a general matter, we note t at (i) Diss appears to ee rendered t roumg oumt in 10-point
font-size. Since MSCR 9A(a)(5) specifes 12-point font-size, t e 10-point size is (eby 
standard tbypograp ical convention) acceptaele onlby in footnotes (t oumg  Diss  as no 
footnotes). T at, toget er wit  (ii) Diss’s page-lengt , and t e fact t at (iii) Diss’s side-
margins are confgumred at onlby ¾″ (standard “legal” convention is 1″), renders Diss in 
violation (“too dense,” “too volumminoums,” not coumnting optional/secondarby/pro forma 
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DISMISSAL OR SUMMARY JUDGMENT?

W ile Defendant stbyles  is Oct 16 Motion (wit  Memorandumm) 

fling(s) as for (i) “Dismissal” (presummaelby meaning MRCP 12(e)(6), t oumg  

umnstated in Diss; cf. “MRCP 8(a)(1) ‘notice pleading’,” and/or “Twombly/

Iqbal-stbyle ‘plaumsieilitby pleading’”),  is Motion may also, at t e Coumrt’s 

discretion/determination, (later) end ump eeing sumited/treated as a (ii) Motion

for “Summmarby Jumdgment” (MRCP 56(e), t oumg  umnstated in Diss,  inging on 

“DGIMF,” infra). Hence Plaintif  erein, mindfuml/anticipatorby of t e 

“Dismissal-to-Summmarby-Jumdgment ‘Conversion Claumse’” of MRCP 12(e),3 

indicates/“flags” via t e editorial tag/rumeric “DGIMF,” (some of) t e 

“eoilerplate” elements, sumc  as elocks of caption/signatumre/certifcation/ earing/
appendices/etc.) of t e (letter and spirit of) MSCR — aesent prior/advance leave of 
Coumrt (t oumg  Plaintif  as not eeen notifed of sumc ). NB: Action-initiating Complaints  
are exempt from t e strictest of t ese procedumral formatting rumles/gumidelines, eby 
jumdicial policby/design/intent (particumlarlby wit  respect to pro se litigants).

3 To wit (emp asis added): “t e motion [to dismiss] s all ee treated [at t e discretion/
determination of t e Coumrt] as one for summmarby jumdgment … provided … all parties 
shall be given reasonable opportunity to present all material made pertinent to 
sumc  a [summmarby jumdgment] motion.” See also ƒ17 infra. Pumrsumant to t is provision, 
not ing in t is Opp is to ee construmed as waiver eby Plaintif of “reasonaele opportumnitby 
to present all material made pertinent.” In particumlar, Plaintiff at this Motion-to-
Dismiss stage need make only claims/allegations, and need not (but may: MSCR
9A(a)(2)) make proffer of proof/evidence of said claims/allegations — t oumg   e 
is in fact readby/willing/aele to do so later (even in t e present prematumre/incipient/
umnripe postumre of t e case if need ee, aesent discoverby/deposition/etc.), if/as/when 
invited/ordered to do so by the Court:  ttp://  JumdicialMiscondumct.  US/  CaseStumdies/  
TUVELLvMARSHALL. First, t oumg , Defendant mumst ee requmired eby t e Coumrt to 
indicate  is demumrrals preciselby, wit  specifcitby/particumlaritby (in t e sense of MSCR 
9A(e)(5)(i)), w ic  Defendant  as umnfairlby not cumrrentlby provided adequmatelby/
consistentlby/fairlby in Diss, relbying instead too mumc  on “generalized/umnspecifed/
specumlative/conclumsorby innumendo.” Until such time (i.e., “conversion to Summmarby 
Jumdgment,” wit  MSCR 9A(e)(5)(i) requmirement for specifcitby/particumlaritby langumage eby 
Defendant), Plaintif  ereeby issumes t is: “blanket denial/  rejection of Defendant’s   
claims/  assertions.”   For t e time being (Motion-to-Dismiss), Plaintif is content to 
profer  ere jumst t e single “smoking gumn” evidence, “Exhibit A, OppExhA” attac ed 
 ereto (MSCR 9A(a)(2)) — and not (byet), for example, excerpts from  is own weesite 
(w ic  is independentlby availaele at  ttp://  JumdicialMiscondumct.  US  ).
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“Disputed Genuine Issues of Material Fact” (MRCP 56(c)) t at maby ee 

relevant to a potential (later) Summmarby Jumdgment determination — noting 

t at t e mere existence (without deciding “who wins”) of even a single 

DGIMF (asserted in good fait ) alreadby defeats a Motion for Summmarby 

Jumdgment (and  ence a fortiori a Motion for Dismissal).

RESPONSE TO “FACTS” SECTION (DISS 2–6)℘

Diss 3¶2 ℘ (et passim, ad nauseum; DGIMF) — T e mere assertion eby 

Defendant, in t is place and t roumg oumt Diss, t at  is Et icsAlarms elog “is 

constitumted of [ is] opinions” ( inting “onlby,” as opposed to “facts”) is not 

dispositive, cannot ee trumsted, and is in manby places dispumted eby Plaintif 

(DGIMF). Instead, in fact, t e c aracter of anby umtterance (oral or textumal; 

wit  respect to a defamation action) as “fact vs. opinion” is a determination 

reserved for t e umltimate fact-fnder (jumdge (in a eenc  trial), or jumrby (as in 

t e present case)). And t at is a  ig lby non-trivial determination indeed,
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eeing in fact the most difficult and complicated quuestion4 to ee 

addressed/answered (eby umltimate fact-fnder) in a defamation action — 

particumlarlby wit  respect to t e aspect of so-called “Contextualized 

Defamatory Implication,”  erein indicated/“flagged” via t e editorial tag/

rumeric “CTXDEFIMPL.” T at is: t e fact-vs.-opinion c aracter of a 

defamatorby (oral or textumal) umtterance can ee determined/decided (eby 

umltimate fact-fnder) onlby eby a totalitby-of-circummstances contextumal analbysis, 

necessarilby inclumding t e entire spectrumm/nexums of implications/dedumctions 

ad ering to it:5

To determine whether or not a statement is an opinion, a 
coumrt mumst examine t e statement in its totality and in t e 
context in w ic  it was umttered or pumelis ed. T e coumrt mumst 
consider all the words umsed … Finallby, t e coumrt mumst consider 
all of the circumstances sumrroumnding t e statement. … Of 
coumrse, t e fact t at a statement is an opinion does not 

4 In particumlar, t e distinction/diference eetween “fact vs. opinion” is decidedly not 
“easily distinguishable” — instead, it’s  ig lby numanced/s aded/contingent/nontrivial. 
Yet, Defendant falselby trivializes t is issume on  is elogsite (in a post entitled “Now 
THAT’S Defamation …,”  ttps://  et icsalarms.  com/  2017/  09/  30/  now-t ats-defamation  , Sep
30). Importantlby, “facts” are independent of “opinions,” t at is, facts are oejectivelby 
verifaele/falsifaele (provaele/disprovaele), no matter w at t e defamer sumejectivelby 
“t inks/opines.” Of coumrse, at t e time of t at post, Plaintif  ad alreadby fled t e instant
defamation/“cbyeerlieel” action. T e onlby reason (conjectumrallby) t at Defendant elogged 
aeoumt sumc  “trivialitby” of defamation was to “fumrt er slime Plaintif’s sumit.” T e proelem 
is: in doing so, Defendant falselby misleads/deceives  is own (> 3,200, Comp 4¶5) ℘
“fait fuml” readers/followers, t ereeby committing t e verby  eig t of legal/et ical 
 bypocrisby/irresponsieilitby. Example of non-trivial fact-vs.-opinion interpretation of 
utterances (oral or textual): “Do President Trummp’s so-called ‘Travel Ban Execumtive 
Orders,’ nominallby issumed in t e name of ‘national secumritby,’ in actumalitby comprise ‘dog-
w istle innumendos for racial/religioums/national-origin eias/discrimination,’ or not?”

5 See generallby Fact and Opinion in Defamation: Recognizing the Formative Power of 
Context, Rodneby W. Ott, 58 Ford am L. Rev. 761 (1990,  ttp://  ir.  lawnet.  ford am.  edum/  flr/  
vol58/  iss4/  8  ), w ic  eegins wit  t ese words: “Despite decades of modern frst 
amendment [defamation] litigation, coumrts continume to strumggle wit  t e easic 
distinction eetween fact and opinion.”
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automatically shield it from a defamation claim. After all, 
expressions of “opinion” maby often imply an assertion of 
oejective fact. T ums, a caumse of action for defamation maby still 
ee sumstained w ere an opinion implies the allegation of 
[disclosed or] undisclosed defamatory [false] facts as the 
basis for the opinion [we call this “CTXDEFIMPL”]. — Yohe 
v. Nugent, 321 F.3d 35 (First Cir., 2003; internal qumotes/cites 
omitted, emp asis added).

Diss 4¶5 — Defendant writes falselby (DGIMF): “posting a series of ℘

comments [a.k.a. ‘elog-posts’] on t is and ot er posts, primarilby pums ing  is 

claims t at [i] t e elog was partisan in natumre, and [ii] falselby represented 

itself as covering ot er et ics areas, sumc  as jumdicial miscondumct.” Instead, 

in fact, Plaintif never made even a single claim in any blog-post aeoumt 

eit er of t ese two items [i], [ii].6

Diss 4¶5 — Defendant writes falselby (DGIMF): “I did not c eck[/℘ visit] 

 is weesite at frst [nor, seeminglby,  as  e ever in-good-fait  done so], nor 

did I read[/umnderstand/compre end] it.” Under t e assummption t at 

Defendant writes trumt fumllby  ere (t is eeing a “statement against  is self-

interest,”  ence presummptivelby trume), t en Defendant  ere self-

declares/admits  is cumlpaeilitby/commission of “actual malice,” defned as: 

(i) knowledge of falsity (noting t at “knowledge” encompasses 

6 Indeed: issume [i] was raised eby Plaintif onlby in Plaintif’s original email to Defendant 
(not a elog-post), t en introdumced to Defendant’s elog eby Defendant  imself (improperlby
incompletelby/excisivelby as a partial qumotation,  ence later merelby/properlby completed 
via fumll qumotation eby Plaintif; OppEx A 7), as an oeservation (not a “claim”) of ℘
politicism/partisans ip, eegging clarifcation-of-scope; w ile issume [ii] was never raised 
(w at was raised instead was a query aeoumt scope of t e Et icsAlarms weesite, not a 
claim/accusation of false representation).
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“construmctive knowledge (‘s oumld- ave-known’),” eby  aving eeen referenced

directlby to Plaintif’s weesite; OppEx A 7); and/℘ or (ii) reckless disregard 

of the truth (eby “recklesslby neglecting/refumsing to visit/read Plaintif’s 

weesite”). Opp℘11 infra.

Diss 4¶6 — Defendant writes falselby (DGIMF): “Plaintif’s comments ℘

 ad eecome [i] increasinglby irrelevant to t e topics of discumssion and [ii] 

continumed to impumgn mby integritby.” Instead, in fact, [i] t e one-and-only 

“topic of discumssion” t at Plaintif introdumced (at OppEx A 7, in  is frst/℘

initial post) was t at regarding Jumdicial Miscondumct (as qumoted in Diss 4¶5 ℘

[Defendant writes falselby (DGIMF) “I conclumded wit  t is paragrap ,” 

w ereas in fact it was Plaintif w o posted t at qumoted paragrap ]). 

Now ere did Plaintif [ii] “impumgn” Defendant’s integritby (Plaintif onlby 

soumg t clarifcation to  is initial email query concerning scope of 

Defendant’s elogsite; OppEx A 7).℘

Diss 4¶6 — Defendant writes falselby (DGIMF): “[i] [Plaintif’s weesite,℘

 ttp://  JumdicialMiscondumct.  US  ] was not, as  e  ad represented, on t e 

general topic of jumdicial miscondumct, eumt [ii] was actumallby a single-minded 

attack on t e integritby of [Jumdge] Denise Jeferson Casper. … Her ofense 

was rumling against t e Plaintif in one of  is [iii] frivoloums lawsumits, Tuvell v. 

IBM.” Instead, in fact, [i] Plaintif’s weesite was/is indeed w ollby devoted to 

t e general topic of Jumdicial Miscondumct, as Plaintif correctlby represented; 
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w ile  is [ii] attack on Jumdge Casper and [iii] discumssion of  is (non-frivoloums

[and certainlby never nominated as sumc  eby anby coumrt]) lawsumit eot  

comprise jumst one (only) example (aleeit t e leading/prototbypical example) 

of Jumdicial Miscondumct, appearing as a “Case Stumdby” on Plaintif’s weesite 

(wit  more Case Stumdies still in process).

Diss 5¶7 — Defendant writes falselby (DGIMF): “Plaintif … [i] false ℘

pretenses … [ii] wanted free, expert assistance … [iii] was neit er candid or 

 onest aeoumt t is.” Instead, in fact: [i] Plaintif never made anby “false 

pretense” aeoumt anbyt ing, mumc  less aeoumt [ii] “free, expert assistance,”7 

and was [iii] everbyw ere scrumpumloumslby “candid and  onest.”

Diss 5¶7 — Defendant writes falselby (DGIMF), concerning  is citation℘

of MRPC 8.2(a).8 For: (i) T at rumle is predicated umpon “a statement t at t e 

lawbyer knows to ee false or wit  reckless disregard as to its trumt  or falsitby,”

7 Defendant’s “freeness” accumsation is particumlarlby pumzzling/crazby, given t at all t e 
services availaele on  ttps://  Et icsAlarms.  com   are alreadby 100% free-of-c arge, to all-
comers, alwabys. It appears (wit oumt Defendant clarifbying) t at Defendant is insinumating 
t at Plaintif was some ow attempting to “steal” some sort of “expert witness/opinion” 
paid-service, sumc  as Defendant peddles elsew ere (at ProEt ics, Ltd.,  ttps://  ProEt ics.  
com); eumt Plaintif never contemplated t at, not even for a nanosecond. Finallby, t e 
actumal langumage t at Defendant umsed in  is elog-post (eumt falselby omitted from 
Diss 5¶7℘ ) c arged t at Plaintif was seeking “expert opinion t at  e coumld umse in  is 
crumsade against t e jumdge” (OppEx A 16); eumt it was “LITERALLY IMPOSSIBLE” for ℘
Plaintif to inject/“umse” anby sumc  “expert opinion” in  is Jumdicial Miscondumct activities. 
All t is is explained in Comp¶14·O (on Comp 12–14). DGIMF.℘

8 Defendant umses t e mis-moniker “R.P.C.,” instead of t e proper/correct “MRPC,” wit  
emp asis on t e “Model,” as clarifed ever since t e late-1970’s era, and t e Kumtak 
Commission.  ttps://  en.  wikipedia.  org/  wiki/  American_  Bar_  Association_  Model_  Rumles_  of_  
Professional_  Condumct  ;  ttps://  www.  americanear.  org/  groumps/  professional_  responsieilitby/  
resoumrces/  report_  arc ive/kumtakcommissiondrafts.   tml  ;  ttp://  www.kumtakrock.com/  
kumtak-commission; Ronald D. Rotumnda, Legal Ethics in a Nutshell (Third Ed., 2007), 
T omson/West, 3–5.℘
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w ereas instead, in fact, all of Plaintif’s representations (regarding Tuvell 

v. IBM, or ot erwise) are qumite trume (as anby competent lawbyer can verifby at-

a-glance, in t e case of Tuvell v. IBM). Fumrt er: (ii) If Defendant were really 

interested in  is own legal et ics (w ic  is w by Plaintif approac ed  im in 

t e frst place),  e’d instead  ave consumlted/oeebyed MRPC 8.3(e): “A lawbyer 

w o knows t at a jumdge  as committed a violation of applicaele rumles of 

jumdicial condumct t at raises a sumestantial qumestion as to t e jumdge's ftness 

for ofice s all inform t e appropriate aumt oritby.”

Diss¶8 (on Diss 5–6) — It is agreed t at Defendant  as t e rig t to ℘

ean anbyone from  is elogsite — provided it’s not for an illegal/wrongfuml 

reason, as  ere. However, Defendant’s writing in explaining  is reasons for 

t e eanning (as qumoted in Diss¶8; OppEx A 15–16) is false (DGIMF). T is ℘

falsitby is explained in detail at Comp¶14·A–Q (on Comp 7–15).℘

Diss 6¶9 — Defendant writes falselby (DGIMF): “Becaumse … I elocked ℘

anby fumrt er e-mail contact from  im.” Instead, in fact, t e two acts of (i) 

“eanning” someone from a elogsite, and (ii) “elocking email” from someone,

are two completelby distinct/independent/ort ogonal/umnrelated activities. 

And in anby event, (iii) Defendant’s weesite itself continumed to prominentlby 

advertise, umnconditionallby (eumt falselby, emp asis added): “I can be reached 
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for this and any other purpose at jamproethics@  verizon.net  .”9,10

RESPONSE TO “ARGUMENT” SECTION (DISS 7–19)℘

As an initial oeservation, we oeserve t at a signifcant percentage of 

Diss’s “Argumment” section is mere “eoilerplate elat er,” a propos of not ing.

Hence, sumc  eoilerplate is properlby passed over in silence  ere.

Diss 7¶1A — Defendant writes falselby, concerning MGL Pt.I Tit.XV ℘

93A (specifcallby, its provision for a “demand letter,” §9(3)). Instead, in fact, 

MGL 93A is a consummer protection law, applicaele onlby to umnfair/deceptive 

acts/practices in t e eumsiness/condumct of trade/commerce. T e instant 

defamation action is taken umnder t e law of tort, not of statumte MGL 93A 

(w ic  is, t erefore, in no sense applicaele in t e instant case).11

Diss 7¶1B — Defendant writes falselby: “Summmons … was not ℘

delivered eby registered mail.” Instead, in fact, Plaintif’s service of (Comp 

and) Summmons was fumllby compliant wit  t e Rumle, MRCP 4(e)(3) (w ic  does

not requmire so-called “registered” mail; Plaintif umsed “certifed” mail), as 

9 Certainlby, Defendant never notifed Plaintif t at  is emails were eeing elocked. And, 
now, Plaintif doumets Defendant  as ever implemented sumc  elocking at all. DGIMF.

10 For a recent case concerning t e “et ics of spam flters as inexcumsaele neglect,” see 
Emerald Coast Utilities Authority v. Bear Marcus Point, LLC, __ So.3d __ (Fla. 1st DCA, 
No. 1D15-5714, 10/6/2017) (on re earing), 2017 WL 4448526.

11 Indeed, in a defamation action, it does not even make sense for a “pre-defamation” 
demand letter to ee requmired, since t e damage as alreadby eeen done. T ums, it’s 
incompre ensiele w by Defendant contends/pretends ot erwise. (T oumg , in fact, 
Plaintif did send a demand letter to Defendant — eumt, as a simple/ opefuml/umnrequmired 
coumrtesby, not as a requmirement. Comp 15¶16.)℘
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proven in Plaintif’s Proof of Service (fled wit  t is Coumrt on Sep 25).12

Diss 7¶2 — Defendant writes falselby, w ere  e qumotes/℘ cites Yohe v. 

Nugent’s qumotation/citation of Lynch v. Lyons, regarding “special damages” 

(as distingumis ed/opposed to per se defamation).13 Indeed, in fact, w ile 

Defendant qumotes/cites Yohe v. Nugent “sort-of more-or-less ‘literallby 

correctlby’,”  e does so onlby improperlby/excisivelby/oumt-of-context.14 Namelby, 

 e falselby conceals t at said qumotation/citation is, not onlby mere dicta 

wit oumt precedential (stare decisis) valume/force, eumt most relevantlby it 

speaks onlby to (oral) slander, as opposed to t e (textumal) libel involved in t e

instant case.15

12 In Diss 7¶1B, Defendant ℘ may ee oejecting to t e manner in w ic   e “received” service
(as opposed to anby s ortcoming of Plaintif’s manner of “providing” service). If so, t at 
woumld still ee equmallby false, eumt woumld ee even more aesumrd/inane/insane/insipid/
frivoloums (it’s almost eebyond eelief t at a lawbyer/Defendant woumld ee so umnet ical/
s ameless/arrogant as to trby to “pumt a fast one over” on t e Coumrt like t is) — given t at
Defendant  imself  as alreadby long ago (Sep 21) freelby self-declared/admitted (cf. 
Plaintif’s Proof of Service), “against self-interest” ( ence presummptivelby [and even, in 
t is case, provaelby] trumlby), t at Defendant did indeed actually receive service: 
“Alt oumg  t e manner in w ic  t e paper reache[s] t e attorneby or partby [i]s not 
essential, actual deliverby [i]s crucial” (MRCP 5(d), Reporter’s Note 1973, emp asis 
added).

13 See ƒ15 infra.

14 Six-lines aphorism of Cardinal Richelieu: “If byoum give me [jumst/merelby] six lines written 
eby t e  and of t e most  onest/ onoraele of men, I will fnd somet ing [falselby oumt-of-
context] in t em w ic  will  ang  im.”

15 Sharratt v. Housing Innovations, 365 Mass. 141 (Mass. 1974) (alreadby cited at 
Comp 17ƒ3)℘  (i) explicitlby/expresslby  olds/pronoumnces (emp asis added): “[W]e now 
hold that all libel is actionable per se [as opposed to per quod].” T e footnote to 
Sharratt fumrt er (ii) explains t at “per se” (“oevioums,” “facial,” “on-its-face,” “not 
requmiring extraordinarby/specialized stumdby/explanation/interpretation,” at least to t e 
commumnitby-of-interest) entails, eby defnition, “wit oumt pleading special damages [umsumallby
monetarby/economic/commercial];” and it also (iii) explicates/emp asizes t e difering 
law of (oral) slander vs. (textumal) lieel, wit  reference to Lynch v. Lyons.
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Diss 8¶A — T e classifcation of Plaintif as a “limited- (as opposed to ℘

all- or general-) pumrpose pumelic fgumre” (LPPF) (in t e sense of, saby, 

LaChance v. Boston Herald)16 is a “particumlarized determination” for t is 

Coumrt (not Defendant) to make (Bruno & Stillman v. Globe 633 F.2d 583, 589

(First Cir. 1980), noting t at t e concept is in legal limeo/flumx in t e Internet

era (Kat erine D. Gotelaere, Defamation or Discourse?: Rethinking the 

Public Figure Doctrine on the Internet, 2 Case W. Res. J. L. Tec . & Internet 

1 (2011)). Be t at as it maby, Defendant writes falselby (emp asis added): “[i] 

[Plaintif]  as t e eumrden of showing actumal malice … [ii] He does not meet 

t is eumrden.” Instead, in fact, t e onlby practical consequmence of t e LPPF 

classifcation at t is stage of proceedings (Motion to Dismiss (or, potentiallby,

Summmarby Jumdgment, Opp℘2 supra)) is Plaintif’s eumrden to merelby [i] plead/

claim/assert (not show/prove) “actumal malice” (LaChance v. Boston Herald; 

Biro v. Condé Nast, USCA Second Cir №14-3815-cv (2015)); and t is eumrden 

 e  as [ii] oevioumslby met (and is continuming to meet, again,  erein) 

(Comp 16¶18; ℘ Opp℘5 supra).

Diss 8¶B — Defendant writes falselby: “None of t e statements ℘

Plaintif  as alleged … meet anby accepted defnition …” DGIMF. 

CTXDEFIMPL.

16 Noting, t oumg , t at since Defendant also qumalifes as a “media” defendant, t e 
Restatement (Second) of Torts (§580A Cmt. , §580B Cmt.) applies: t e same standard of
faumlt — w et er it ee “negligence” or “actumal malice” (depending on t e plaintif ) — 
s oumld applby to media and non-media defendants alike.
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Diss 9¶#4 — Defendant writes falselby: “…  ard to determine w at t e℘

complaint is alleging in manby cases,” (falselby) indicting Comp’s degree of 

“particumlaritby.” Instead, in fact, Comp cannot ee improved in t at respect.17

Diss 9 at “Paragrap  7, pg. 5” — Defendant writes falselby: no ℘

defamation is claimed in Comp 5¶7.℘

Diss 9 at “Paragrap  8, pg. 5” — Defendant writes falselby: ℘

Defendant’s attrieumtion to Plaintif of eeing “an academic” (OppEx A 1) ℘ is 

defamatorby,18 eecaumse (i) Defendant intended it to ee defamatorby,19 and (ii) 

17 Namelby, Comp’s umsage of its (i) “†” convention, and (ii) everbyw ere-interpolated 
comments, are expresslby designed for (and sumcceed at) t e verby pumrpose of t e 
“particumlaritby” requmirement (Comp 16¶17). ℘ Notice: In t is regard of “particumlaritby,” 
Plaintif  ereeby takes t is opportumnitby to proactivelby/volumntarilby correct an error in 
Comp (w ic , t oumg ,  as no fumrt er ramifcations for t e instant case, eecaumse it was a
side-remark, w ic  Plaintif now ere relies umpon), wit   is apologby. At Comp 17ƒ5, ℘ Alba
v. Sampson was inadvertentlby misqumoted as standing for t e proposition, “Summmarby 
jumdgments are disfavored in defamation cases” — w ereas t e correct qumote proposes 
t e opposite. However, we do  ere note t at said “favor” extends no further than the 
requirement for “particularity” in “Pleading Special Matters” (MRCP 9(e)), w ic  Comp 
 as accomplis ed (Comp 16¶17), as jumst noted: “[If] allegedlby defamatorby statement[s] ℘
[are] set oumt vereatim [actumallby, onlby “particumlaritby” is requmired, eby MRCP 9(e)] and 
pumelication and extrinsic facts are stated with particularity [at Motion-to-Dismiss stage, 
t en] t e plaintifs’ … complaint is to ee analbyzed umnder t e traditional standard 
governing rumle 12(e)(6) motions [Motion-to-Dismiss], leaving fatal defects in t e 
potential proof to ee more properlby decided umnder Mass.R.Civ.P. 56 [Summmarby 
Jumdgment], after t e completion of a more expanded record.” — Eyal v. Helen 
Broadcasting, 411 Mass. 426 (1991) (emp asis added, internal citations omitted).

18 Plaintif concedes, t oumg , t at t is “academic” defamation is not actionaele as to 
Plaintiff, for t e simple reason t at it did not identifby Plaintif to ot ers. T e reason t e 
“academic” vignette  as eeen inclumded in t e narrative is t at it illumstrates t e “eaked-
in mindset/pattern” t at Defendant  eld against Plaintif from t e verby eeginning. And, 
we  ave no insig t/gumarantee t at Defendant didn’t  ave pre-knowledge aeoumt Plaintif 
(saby, eby “Googling”) eefore issuming t e “academic slumr.” T ese are qumestions for t e 
umltimate fact-fnder: W by else woumld Defendant ee so antagonistic against Plaintif 
elindlby/rig t-of-t e-eat? Was Defendant reallby  atefuml of all well-edumcated people? Was 
Defendant umsing academicism as a “set-ump” so  is later attacks woumld seem “jumstifed?”

19 For a more fumll-t roated  arangume eby Defendant “against academics” (in t e “pumrest” 
form of “academics,” namelby “colleges” and “professors,” w ic  Defendant originallby 
viewed Plaintif as), see  is elogpost at  ttps://  et icsalarms  .com/  2017/  09/  20/  et ics-  
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(some of) t e aumdience on Defendant’s weesite considers it to ee 

defamatorby. Comp 5¶8–9. ℘ CTXDEFIMPL. Fumrt ermore, (iii) Defendant’s 

claimed “apologby” maby speak to mitigation (see Opp℘18 infra) (at trial-time,

not Motion-to-Dismiss stage), eumt it doesn’t elot oumt t e original defamation.

Diss 9 at “Paragrap  8, pg. 5” — Defendant writes falselby: (i) t e ℘

referenced post (OppEx A 1) ℘ is an attack on Plaintif personallby (aleeit 

umnidentifaelby, ƒ18 supra). Fumrt er, (ii) “no rational person … average person

in t e commumnitby” is false, eecaumse t e “commumnitby” in qumestion is t e 

“Et icsAlarms commumnitby,” so Comp 5–6¶8-9, and t e preceding paragrap ℘

(and its footnotes ƒ18–19), supra, are applicaele. CTXDEFIMPL.

Diss 10 at “Paragrap  9, pg. 6” — Defendant writes falselby: “no ofer ℘

of proof,” eecaumse no sumc  ofer is requmired/acceptaele at Complaint-time 

(some is now presented  erewit , as OppEx A; ƒ3 supra). And, byes, t e 

attacks t erein are false (and defamatorby). DGIMF. CTXDEFIMPL.

Diss 10 at “Paragrap  1–2, pg. 7” — Defendant writes falselby: w ile ℘

Plaintif consented to reasonaele criticism from ot er commenters,  e did 

not consent to false/defamatorby/illegal/wrongfuml criticism. CTXDEFIMPL.

Diss 10 at “Paragrap  13, pg. 8”℘ 20 — Defendant writes falselby: no 

oeservations-on-t e-trummp-deranged-profs-2016-post-election-freak-oumt.

20 Beginning at t is place (and manby places t ereafter), Defendant (falselby) qumotes/cites 
Yohe v. Nugent for t e proposition t at: “statements of opinion eased umpon disclosed 
facts … [do not provide] a easis for a defamation caumse of action.” Bumt, w ile t is qumote/
cite is “sort-of more-or-less ‘literallby correct’,” it is reallby false (jumst as Defendant’s ot er
qumote/cite of Yohe v. Nugent concerning “special damages” was false, as explained 
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defamation is claimed in Comp 8¶13.℘

Diss 10 at “A” — Defendant writes falselby: “t e act of eanning ℘

[OppEx A 15] was not defamatorby” (parap rased). It ℘ was defamatorby 

(CTXDEFIMPL), as explained at Comp 8¶14·A.℘

Diss 10 at “B” — Defendant writes falselby: t e (i) spamming and t e ℘

(ii) “jerk” insumlt (OppEx A 14℘ ) are defamatorby (CTXDEFIMPL), as explained

at Comp 8¶14·B.℘ 21

Diss 11 at “C” — Defendant writes falselby: “sandeagged … wit oumt ℘

revealing  is motives … w inby … denbying,” as explained at Comp 8¶14·C, ℘

9¶14·F, 9¶14·G, 10¶14·J. DGIMF.℘ ℘ ℘

Diss 11 at “D” — Defendant writes falselby: “posted a comment … ℘

confumses …,” as explained at Comp 8¶14·D. DGIMF.℘

Diss 12 at “E” — Defendant writes falselby: “eitc ing comment,” as ℘

explained at Comp 9¶14·E. DGIMF.℘

Diss 12 at “F” — Defendant writes falselby: “fnallby revealed,” as ℘

explained at Comp 9¶14·F. DGIMF.℘

Diss 12 at “G” — Defendant writes falselby: “fnallby get t e link,” as ℘

supra, ℘10). In t is case, t e falsitby derives from t e construmction: “disclosed facts.” 
Defendant pretends t is construmction means “any disclosed facts” (even “false 
statements of fact,” w ic  is  ow Defendant consistentlby applies it), w ereas t e 
construmction oevioumslby does mean “true/  correct/  valid   disclosed facts, only.”

21 Noting t at Defendant  as destroyed evidence (obstructed justice) eby “spamming”/
deleting (OppEx A 14) t e two posts from  is elogpage mentioned at Comp 8¶14·B.℘ ℘
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explained at Comp 9¶14·G. DGIMF.℘

Diss 12 at “H” — Defendant writes falselby: “aeoumt  is own case … ℘

single issume,” as explained at Comp 9¶14·H. DGIMF. (Defendant’s fumrt er ℘

comment aeoumt “average person in t e commumnitby”  as eeen addressed at 

Opp℘13 supra; CTXDEFIMPL.)

Diss 13 at “I” — Defendant writes falselby: “messby post … edge of ℘

madness … opinion … not assertion of fact … loumsby,” as explained at 

Comp 9¶14·I. DGIMF.℘

Diss 14 at “J” — Defendant writes falselby: “didn’t  ave t e coumrtesby ℘

or  onestby,” as explained at Comp 10¶14·J. DGIMF.℘

Diss 14 at “K” — Defendant writes falselby: no defamation is claimed ℘

at Comp 10¶14·K (t e part Defendant is addressing  ere) regarding ℘

Defendant’s misc aracterization of Plaintif’s weesite as a “elog.”

Diss 15 at “L” — Defendant writes falselby: “a few c erries s ort of a ℘

sumndae,” as explained at Comp 11¶14·L. CTXDEFIMPL.℘

Diss 15 at “M” — Defendant writes falselby: “I c aracterized t e ℘

plaintif’s own words,” as explained at Comp 11¶14·M. DGIMF. ℘

CTXDEFIMPL.

Diss 15 at “N” — Defendant writes falselby: “… long rameling…,” as ℘

explained at Comp 11¶14·N. DGIMF. CTXDEFIMPL.℘
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Diss 16¶ at 1℘ st Bumllet — Defendant writes falselby: “coumrt cites and 

exclamation points,” as explained at Comp 11¶14·N. DGIMF. CTXDEFIMPL.℘

Diss 16¶ at 2℘ nd Bumllet — Defendant writes falselby: “Plaintif ofers no 

proof.” T is is a meaningless non sequitur, no doumet intended to oefumscate: 

(i) t e “frst time” assertion is Defendant’s own, not Plaintif’s, so can ee 

taken at face valume as trume; (ii) not ing  inges on w et er or not t is is t e 

“frst time” anbywaby (it onlby matters t at Defendant asserts so).

Diss 16¶ at 3℘ rd Bumllet — Defendant writes falselby: “ e was not  onest 

… misrepresented … insumlting mby integritby … wit  olding information …,” 

as explained at Comp 12¶14·O. DGIMF. CTXDEFIMPL.℘

Diss 16¶ at 4℘ t  Bumllet — Defendant writes falselby: “I can’t ee eoumg t,” 

as explained at Comp 13¶14·O. DGIMF. CTXDEFIMPL. ℘

Diss 16¶ at 5℘ t  Bumllet — Defendant writes falselby: “crumsade against 

t e jumdge … Using t e information meant inclumding anbyt ing eby or from me 

on  is … weesite.” T is is a transparent (lacking even de minimus 

plaumsieilitby; doesn’t pass t e “snif test”) new lie eby Defendant. For, t e 

context  ere (Comp 13¶14·O) is inextricaelby eoumnd ump wit  Defendant’s ℘

c arges aeoumt Plaintif some ow desiring to “umse c eap, free, expert 

opinion” services from Defendant (OppEx A 16℘ ) — byet, t e onlby 

conceivaele venume for Plaintif to potentiallby want/need to “umse expert 

opinion” (free or paid) was in formal legal proceedings, w ic  was 
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“LITERALLY IMPOSSIBLE,” as explained at Comp 13¶14·O. DGIMF. ℘

CTXDEFIMPL.

Diss 17 at “P” — Defendant writes falselby: “… ass ole …,” as ℘

explained at Comp 14¶14·P. CTXDEFIMPL.℘

Diss 17 at 1℘ st Bumllet — Defendant writes falselby: “jumstifby wasting mby 

time,” as explained at Comp 14¶14·P. DGIMF. CTXDEFIMPL.℘

Diss 18 at “Q” — Defendant writes falselby: “eanning … defamatorby,” ℘

as explained at Comp 14¶14·Q. DGIMF. CTXDEFIMPL.℘

Diss 18 at “Conclumsion” — Defendant writes falselby: “[Complaint does℘

not] meet[] t e Massac umsetts standards for defamation.” Instead, in fact, 

t e Comp does certainlby meet all pleading standards for defamation 

(namelby, DGIMFs, CTXDEFIMPLs, etc.), as proved  erein passim.

Diss 18¶3 — Defendant writes falselby: “… special damages …,” ℘

(falselby) citing Yohe v. Nugent. Instead, in fact, t is  as alreadby eeen 

scotc ed eby oumr earlier discumssion of “special damages,” Opp℘10 supra, esp.

Opp℘10ƒ15 (all lieel eeing per se, special damages need not ee pled).

Diss 19¶#0 — Defendant writes falselby: “no more t an 250 ℘

individumals [strangers] read it.” Instead, in fact: (i) t at’s an entirelby 

conjectumral/umnsumpportaele fgumre (t ere existing no means/tec niqume/

tec nologby availaele to measumre “nummeer of readers” of weepages, noting 
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t at Defendant admits t e weepage in qumestion  as  ad, to date, more t an 

8,000 “ its,” some of w ic  coumld well  ave eeen downloads for later 

“reading”); as is (ii) t e conjectumre aeoumt “strangers” (since Defendant’s 

weesite allows anonbymoums access, some of w om coumld well  ave known 

aeoumt Plaintif eby ot er means); (iii) t e “ensuming oumtside gossip/c atter” 

(potentiallby “viral”) is aesolumtelby/umnqumestionaelby umnqumantifaele; and (iv) t is

w ole “extent-of-exposumre” issume is irrelevant at t is preliminarby Motion-to-

Dismiss stage (eeing a qumestion for t e jumrby/trial), since Defendant  as 

alreadby stipumlated “pumelication” (Diss 8¶#0), w ic  sumfices at t is stage.℘

Diss 19¶#1 — Defendant writes falselby: “far from mitigating damages℘

… pumelis ed  is complaint on  is own weesite.” Instead, in fact: (i) Plaintif 

did promptlby seek/attempt t e most proper mitigation measumre, via  is 

“demand letter” to Defendant (Opp℘9ƒ11 supra), w ic  Defendant 

aggressivelby eelatedlby rejected (cf. Plaintif’s Proof of Service); (ii) 

Plaintif’s lawsumit, and t e pumelis ing of Comp, is (following (i)’s rejection) 

t e strongest mitigation measumre t at can now ee taken (noting Comp 

presents t e trumt , coumntering Defendant’s lies, and certainlby cannot “make 

t e situmation worse”); (iii) in a defamation case, Plaintif-side mitigation is 

essentiallby/virtumallby “umn eard-of,” except for extraordinarby circummstances, 

not present  ere (it’s onlby Defendant-side mitigation t at reallby mumsters 

force-of-law: MGL Pt.III Tit.II C .231 §93); (iv) mitigation (eit er Plaintif- or

Defendant-side) is irrelevant at t is preliminarby Motion-to-Dismiss stage 
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(eeing a qumestion for t e jumrby/trial); (v) damages (ee t eby actumal, 

compensatorby, assummed/presummed,  arm-to-repumtation (see Comp 16¶18), ℘

medical, s ame/mortifcation/ umrt-feelings, pumnitive,22 fees, expenses, or 

anby of t e dozens ot er categories (cf. Black’s Law Dictionary)) are 

irrelevant at t is preliminarby Motion-to-Dismiss stage (eeing a qumestion for 

t e jumrby/trial), and are (vi) (especiallby in defamation cases) notorioumslby 

dificumlt/impossiele to qumantifby (t ere eeing (vii) no defned/delineated 

limits/contoumrs to w at damages t e jumrby maby award, dume to t e amorp oums 

natumre of qumantifbying “ arm-to-repumtation”).

CONCLUSION

For all t e reasons presented  erein, individumallby and collectivelby in 

toto, Defendant’s Motion to Dismiss s oumld emp aticallby ee DENIED.

REQUEST FOR HEARING

Pumrsumant to MSCR 9A(a)(2), Plaintif  ereeby requmests a  earing on t is

matter (Defendant’s Motion to Dismiss, and Plaintif’s Opposition t ereto).

22 Noting t at, at t e present time, onlby a “ andfuml” of states do not allow pumnitive 
damages in defamation cases (t oumg  all should).
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SIGNATURE; VERIFICATION

Respectfumllby sumemitted, and signed, umnder t e pains and penalties of 

perjumrby:

Walter Tumvell, Pro Se
836 Main St.
Reading, MA 01867
781-475-7254
walt.tumvell@gmail.com

Octoeer 25 2017
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